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Abstract. Geotubes are made by sewing geotextiles together and geotextiles are woven with warp 
and weft threads of different mechanical properties. This research explores effect of geotextile 
sewing method on dewatering performance of geotubes using a hanging bag test. Two types of 
hanging bags are made by different geotextile sewing methods: horizontal bag with the warp 
threads along its circular direction and vertical bag with the warp threads along its axial direction. 
The test results show that the dewatering performance of the bag is better if its weft stress is greater 
than warp stress. Combined with the stress analysis of a simplified geotube, the effect of geotextile 
sewing method on dewatering performance of geotubes is obtained: when the circumferential 
direction of geotubes is consistent with the weft threads, dewatering performance of geotubes will 
be better. This finding has the potential to act as a guideline for construction of geotubes in 
engineering. 
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1. Introduction 

Geotube dams have been widely used in coastal port wharf, sea dam, and other estuary and 
coastal engineering due to high adaptability to foundation deformation, fast construction speed 
and low cost [1]. They are generally made up of several layers of geotubes. Each layer of geotube 
is constructed by hydraulic grouting, filling and dewatering consolidation. The construction period 
of the geotube dam is closely related to the dewatering performance of geotubes. Thus, dewatering 
performance of geotubes has been a research focus in recent decades [2, 3]. 

Cantré et al. [4, 5] carried out theoretical research on the geotube’s characteristics under certain 
strain conditions using photogrammetry. Jin et al. [6] conducted an experimental study on the 
deformation of a geotube in different directions during the filling process, and the results showed 
that the point with the smallest deformation was at the maximum width of the geotube. Chen et al. 
[7] studied the effect of tensile strain on the permeability of the geotextiles and found that the 
tensile strain would make the geotextiles silted up, and the degree of silting up would increase 
with the increase of tensile strain. Wu et al. [8] tested the permeability of the geotextile after 
applying unidirectional tensile force along the weft direction. The results showed that the 
equivalent pore diameter and permeability coefficient of the geotextile would increase when 
subjected to unidirectional tensile force. Fourie et al. [9] carried out single and two-way tensile 
tests on the geotextiles of different thickness. The results showed that the equivalent pore diameter 
of the geotextiles would change with the change of tensile force no matter in one-way or two-way 
tensile. Wang et al. [10] studied the relationship between the permeability coefficient of the 
geotexiles and normal pressure by placing porous pressure plates on the top and bottom of the 
geotexiles, and then applying pressure to measure the permeability coefficient of geotextiles under 
the current pressure. The results showed that with the increase of normal pressure, the permeability 
coefficient of the geotextiles decreased significantly. Hong et al. [11] studied the change of 
permeability coefficient of the geotextile under different types of load. The results showed that 
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the overall permeability coefficient of the geotextile system increased with the increase of load. 
Bai et al. [12] summarized the microstructure and permeability principle of the geotextile through 
qualitative analysis. Lei et al. [13] carried out the permeability test of the geotextile under both 
biaxial tension and no tension states. The results showed that the permeability under biaxial 
tension and no tension states was significantly different, and the overall permeability coefficient 
of the system under biaxial tension first decreased and then increased. 

Geotubes are made by sewing geotextiles together and geotextiles are woven by warp and weft 
threads (Fig. 1). Under no stress state, the weft thread has no deformation (Fig. 1(b)), while the 
warp thread is wavy (Fig. 1(a)). Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the effect of geotextile 
sewing method on dewatering performance of geotubes. Methods for evaluating the dewatering 
performance of geotubes include hanging bag test [14-17], pressure filtration test [18], 
pillow-shaped filling bag test [19] and field filling test [20, 21]. In the hanging bag test, a piece of 
geotextile is sewn into a cylinder-like bag, with the top open and fixed on a bracket, and a container 
is placed under the bag to collect the water and soil discharged during the test. The dewatering 
performance of the hanged bag is obtained by analyzing the collected water. Hanging bag test is 
easy to operate and flexible to control the longitudinal and latitudinal stress conditions and thus is 
adopted in this research. 

 
a) 

 
b) 

Fig. 1. a) Warp thread, b) weft thread 

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 analyzes the stress characteristics 
of a simplified geotube. Section 3 presents the basic steps of the hanging bag test. Section 4 
analyzes the hanging bag test results to compare the dewatering performance of hanging bags 
made by different sewing methods. Conclusions are given in Section 5. 

2. Stress analysis of a simplified geotube 

The geotube is simplified into a cylinder as shown in Fig. 2. Given that the mud is blown in 
from opening “𝑎”, the geotube will be subject to certain pressure when it is filled with sufficient 
mud. Therefore, the axial and circumferential stresses in the geotube will be generated. 

 
Fig. 2. Simplified model of a geotube 

2.1. Axial stress 

The right end of the model in Fig. 2 is taken as a research object, and its stress state is shown 
in Fig. 3. According to the stress balance, an equation is obtained: 

Axial direction
a

Circumferential direction
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𝐹 = 𝐹 , (1)

with: 𝐹 = 𝑝𝜋𝑅 , (2)𝐹 = 2𝜋𝑅𝛿𝜎 , (3)

where 𝐹  is the pressure of mud on the right end of the geotube, 𝐹  is the tension of geotextile 
on the right end of the geotube, 𝑝 is the pressure inside the geotube, 𝑅 is the radius of the cross 
section of the geotube, 𝛿 is the thickness of the geotextile, and 𝜎  is the axial stress. 

From Eqs. (1)-(3), the following relation is obtained: 𝜎 = 𝑝𝑅2𝛿 . (4)

 
Fig. 3. Stress state of the right end of the geotube 

2.2. Circumferential stress 

An infinitesimal arc segment with circumferential length ∆𝐿 is taken from the cross section of 
the geotube as a research object, and its stress state is shown in Fig. 4. According to the stress 
balance in the radial direction, an equation is obtained: 𝐹 = 2𝑇sin𝜃, (5)

with: 𝐹 = 𝑝Δ𝐿, (6)sin𝜃 = Δ𝐿2𝑅, (7)

where 𝐹  is the pressure of mud on the side wall of the geotube, and 𝑇 is the circumferential 
tension. 

From Eqs. (5)-(7), the following relation is obtained: 𝑇 = 𝑝𝑅. (8)

The circumferential stress of the filling geotube is then calculated as: 𝜎 = 𝑝𝑅𝛿 , (9)
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where 𝜎  denotes the circumferential stress. 
The following relation between axial stress and circumferential stress of the filling geotube 

can be deduced from Eqs. (4) and (9): 𝜎 = 2𝜎 . (10)

 
Fig. 4. Stress state of an infinitesimal arc segment from the cross section of the geotube 

3. Hanging bag test  

3.1. Test materials 

The sand soil is used in the hanging bag test to make a mud mixture and its grading curve is 
shown in Fig. 5. The geotextile used for the hanging bag is commonly used for geotube, with a 
surface density of 200 g/m2, a thickness of 0.67 mm, and an equivalent aperture of 0.08-0.5 mm. 
Two types of hanging bags with the diameter of 0.5 m and height of 1m are made by different 
geotextile sewing methods: horizontal bag with the warp threads along its circular direction and 
vertical bag with the warp threads along its axial direction. 

 
Fig. 5. The grading curve of the sand soil used in the hanging bag test 

3.2. Test scheme 

The process of hanging bag test is summarized as follows. Firstly, 10 kg of sand soil and 10 kg 
of water are mixed into a mud mixture. Secondly, the mud mixture is poured into the hanging bag 
at a uniform speed. Thirdly, a weighing plate is placed under the hanging bag to receive exudate, 
and the weighing plate should be replaced and weighed at regular intervals until there is no liquid 
exudation coming out of the hanging bag. Finally, the received exudate at each interval is weighed 
again after drying. The mass of soil loss and water loss in each period of time could be analyzed 
according to the mass of exudate weighed before and after drying. The test setup is shown in  

△L

T T
2Fp
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Fig. 6. The tests of the horizontal and vertical bags are recorded as Test A and Test B, respectively. 
The test data of Test A and Test B are recorded in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.  

Table 1. Recorded data of Test A 
Interval 

No. 
Time 
(min) 

Mass of soil 
loss (kg) 

Mass of water 
loss (kg) 

Rate of soil loss 
(kg·min-1) 

Rate of water loss 
(kg·min-1) 

1 3 0.718 2.051 0.2393 0.6837 
2 3 0.059 0.413 0.0197 0.1377 
3 5 0.02 0.39 0.004 0.078 
4 5 0 0.21 0 0.042 
5 7 0.007 0.216 0.001 0.0309 
6 7 0 0.282 0 0.0403 
7 10 0.002 0.699 0.0002 0.0699 
8 10 0 0.6 0 0.06 
9 15 0 0.247 0 0.0165 
10 15 0 0.164 0 0.0109 
11 20 0 0.12 0 0.006 
12 20 0 0.079 0 0.004 
13 30 0 0.1 0 0.0033 
14 30 0 0.083 0 0.0028 
15 60 0 0.128 0 0.0021 
16 60 0 0.067 0 0.0011 
17 60 0 0.03 0 0.0005 
18 60 0 0.012 0 0.0002 
19 60 0 0.003 0 0.0001 

Table 2. Recorded data of Test B 
Interval 

No. 
Time 
(min) 

Mass of soil 
loss (kg) 

Mass of water 
loss (kg) 

Rate of soil loss 
(kg·min-1) 

Rate of water loss 
(kg·min-1) 

1 3 0.206 1.149 0.0687 0.383 
2 3 0.003 0.379 0.001 0.1263 
3 5 0 0.55 0 0.11 
4 5 0 0.298 0 0.0596 
5 7 0 0.302 0 0.0431 
6 7 0 0.269 0 0.0384 
7 10 0 0.327 0 0.0327 
8 10 0 0.32 0 0.032 
9 15 0 0.421 0 0.0281 
10 15 0 0.323 0 0.0215 
11 20 0 0.307 0 0.0154 
12 20 0 0.232 0 0.0116 
13 30 0 0.271 0 0.009 
14 30 0 0.14 0 0.0047 
15 60 0 0.14 0 0.0023 
16 60 0 0.05 0 0.0008 
17 60 0 0.018 0 0.0003 
18 60 0 0.005 0 0.0001 

4. Test results  

Figs. 7 and 8 present the rate curves of water loss and soil loss of Test A and Test B, 
respectively. It can be seen from these figures that the rates of water loss and soil loss in both Test 
A and Test B decrease rapidly in a short period of time and then gradually slow down. The rates 
of soil loss in the tests decrease faster than water loss and there is water seepage but no loss of soil 
particles in the later stage of the test.  
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Fig. 6. Hanging bag test setup 

Fig. 9 compares the rates of soil loss in Test A and Test B. The trends in both Test A and Test 
B are similar, but the rate of soil loss in Test A is larger than that in Test B in the initial stage of 
the test. Fig. 10 shows a comparison of the cumulative quantity of soil loss in Test A and Test B. 
It is seen that the cumulative quantity of soil loss in Test A is greater than that in Test B. The 
cumulative quantity of soil loss during the whole test of Test A or Test B does not exceed 10 % 
of the total sand soil, meeting the requirement of the soil conservation criteria of geotubes. 
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Fig. 7. Rates of water loss and soil loss in Test A 
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Fig. 8. Rates of water loss and soil loss in Test B 
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Fig. 9. Rates of soil loss in Test A  

and Test B 
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Fig. 10. Cumulative quantity of soil loss  

in Test A and Test B 

Fig. 11 compares the rates of water loss in Test A and Test B. It is seen that the rates of water 
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loss in Test A and Test B are similar in the later stage of the test. But it is significantly different 
in the early stage. A fluctuation in the rate of water loss only occurs in Test A, which means that 
a brief and unstable anti-filtration structure maybe has formed in the horizontal bag in the early 
stage of Test A. Fig. 12 shows the cumulative quantity of water loss in both Test A and Test B. 
As seen from this figure, the cumulative quantity curve of water loss in Test A is always above 
the curve in Test B, indicating that the dewatering quantity of the horizontal bag is more than that 
of the vertical bag in the same test period, and the dewatering performance of the horizontal bag 
is better.  
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Fig. 11. Rates of water loss in Test A  

and Test B 
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Fig. 12. Cumulative quantity of water loss  

in Test A and Test B 

Due to the gravity, the stresses on the weft threads are greater than those on the warp threads 
for the horizontal bag, while the stresses on the warp threads are greater than those on the weft 
threads for the vertical bag. Through the uniaxial tensile test of geotextile, it is found that the pores 
of geotextile will become smaller when it is stretched along the warp thread direction (Fig. 13(a)), 
while the pores will become larger when it is stretched along the weft thread direction (Fig. 13(b)). 
This phenomenon explains the results of the hanging bag test that the dewatering performance of 
the horizontal bag is better than that of the vertical bag. 

 
a) 

 
b) 

Fig. 13. Deformation of geotextiles under stresses in different directions:  
a) warp thread direction; b) wept thread direction 

5. Conclusions 

The stress analysis of a simplified geotube indicates that the circumferential stress is greater 
than the axial stress in the filling process of a geotube. The hanging bag test shows that when the 
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weft stress is greater than the warp stress, the dewatering performance of hanging bag is better. In 
conclusion, under the same filling pressure, if the weft direction of geotextile is consistent with 
the circular direction of the geotube, the dewatering performance of the geotube will be better. 

However, the tensile strength of the warp and weft threads are generally different. If the tensile 
strength of the warp thread is greater than the weft thread, and the warp direction of the geotextile 
is consistent with the circular direction of the geotube, the geotube can bear greater punching 
filling pressure, so as to improve its dewatering rate. Thus, it is necessary to study the dewatering 
performance of geotubes considering coupling influences of filling pressure and geotextile sewing 
method in future work. 
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